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CURES
CHRONIC ULCERS

Whenever a sore or ulcer refuses to heal it is because the blood is Infect-
ed with poisonous perms or some old blood taint which corrupts and pollutes
the circulation. Nothing is more trying than a non-healin- g, chronic old
ulcer. The very fact that it resists all external applications, and rdinary
treatment1;, is good reason for alarm, the same germ which produces
cancerous itinera is back of every old sore, and especially is this true if the
trouMe be from cuy inherited taint. Surface treatment cannot Teach the
trouble the blood is at fault and must te puriCed before a cure can be Loped
for. In S. S. S. will ba found a remedy 6ore9 and ulcers, of every fcind.
Jt is a perfect blood purifier one that goes directly into the circulation and
promptly cleanses it of all impurities, poisons and tainti. The ulcer can
never hesl while the blood discharges into it the noxious matter with which
it is infected, but when S. S. S. has rid the blood of this cause and freshened
and built up the circulation the will heal naturally, and of its own ac-

cord. S. S. S. begins at the bottom and heals the place as it should be
healed and makes a permanent and lasting cure. Book on Sores and Ulcers
and any special medical advice desired will be sent free to all whoywrite.

' THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.

SOUTH SIDE) NEWS
TEM PC Frank W. Griff.. W. MESA,

'SEE PALMER'S LINE -
of Perfumes, Toilet Sonps, Toilet Waters and Talcum Powders In our
south window. We guarantee these to be as gotxl at any made In the
United States. .

HARMER'S DRUG STORE
Next Door to Poetoff Ice.

If you like good Coffee, try some
of our brands

PARRY'S Cash Store
OUR SPRING LINE OF WHITE GOODS

just arrived including all the Fine French
Swisses in dots the latest thing in

checks. We are glad to show you our new stock
J. J. HODNETT, Tempo

For Sanitol Preparations call on us we have
a full supply

LAIRD & DINES
Phone 231

LILY MILK
HOME PRODUCT.

For Sale by all Grocers
MANUFACTURED AT TEMPE, ARIZONA

THREE KINDS OF ICE CREAM
Made daily at Oar store

Chocolate, Vanilla and Strawberry

PHOENIX.
. SANICHAS BROS.

STORE OPENS MONDAY

With a New Line of Goods Through-out-Watc- h

a Special
Annouucement

W. LUKIN Cash Store-Tem-pe

Ladies9 Shoes
' You miss it making

your shoe purchases from our
stock g

HYDER BROS.
Tempe, - - -

TEMPE

BACK FROM THE COAST.
Sam Lukin returned yesterday

morning: from a short trip to San
Francisco and other coast points tn
."ulifornia. The principal purpose of

the trip was io place Joe Lukin in a
sanitarium at Santa Clara. This is a
private institution and Mr. Lukin says
is one of the prettiest places in Cali-lorni- a.

Joe is nicely established there
and seems to enjoy his new residence.
The physician in charge gives the fam-
ily much over Joe's
health and predict his ultimate com-
plete

After leaving Joe at Santa Clara Mr.

TEMPE ADVERTISEMENTS.

POUL-
TRY FARM,

thoroughbred Poultry.
Bctt in the West.

ECS. SI-C- per sitting;
15.00 per 100.

C. W. ALEXANDER,
Tempe, Arizona.
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CORNER DRUG STORE
TEMPE, ARIZONA
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CALLA-OAL- E

Lukin went on to San Francisco wher
he spent a few days sight-seein- g In the
c ity and at nearby points of interest.
On his way home he stopped over 'a
day at Los Angeles where his brother
Abe is now located. While there he
ran down to Long Beach. It was his
Intention to time his visit to the
coast with that of the fleet but cir-
cumstances altered his plans a little
and he did not have the time to wait.
However, he caught a glimpse of a
couple of the big ships, one anchored
off Long Beach and the other at San
Francisco.

S
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

It Was a Very Successful One and
Came to a Close Sunday.

The semi-annu- al convention of the
Third Arizona District Sunday School
association which convened here last
week, came to a close Sunday evening.
The" convention vu one of the most
successful ever held in point of at-

tendance, interest and good results ac-
complished. A splendid union spirit
was displayed throughout and the
work of the session was carried out
with promptness and dispatch.

The program of the association Sun-
day, the closing day, was an especially
interesting one. In the morning the
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different Sunday schools . oC th totrn
met as usual but the morning services
were dispensed with at the churches
and the congregations met at a union
service at the Baptist church where
Rev.. F. C. Reld, Presbyterian Pastor
Evangelist for the territory' gave an
interesting address on the . Sunday
school work and his remarks were lis-

tened to with deep attention. The
church was filled to its fullest ca-

pacity.
. In the afternoon at 2 o'clock there

was a scripture rending at the Con-

gregational church by liev. T. F. Bol-g- er

and an address at 2:10 by Rev.
field. Those present participated in a
general discussion of topics in relation
to Sunday school work.

The evening session consisted of a
union meeting of the different young
peoples societies with the Christian
Endeavor Society of the Congregation-
al church followed at 7:30 by a Sunday
school mass meeting led by Dr. Blome.
The convention came to a close with an
address by Dr. Blome.

THE LAST QUARTER.
Yesterday marked the first day of

the last quarter of the present school
year at the Normal and there Is a cor-
responding stage of trepidation among
the students until the grades for the
past quarter shall have been made
known. There remain now just ten
weeks before the close of school really
only nine weeks of school as the last
week Is pretty well taken up by events
incident to commencement. Already
preparations arc being made for the
commencement exercises and from now
until the end of the quarter there will
be busy times at the Normal.

.Hodnett and Carr, resident under-
takers and embalmers. Phone 179.

TRIAL TOMORROW.
Steve Hughes who was arrested last

week, charged with having flooded the
public road, appeared before Justice
Nielsen yesterday and pleaded not
guilty to the charge. The case will be
given a trial sometime tomorrow.

AN ADDRESS TODAY.
Miss Flora Jacobs, representing the

Tucsori school of the Woman's Home
Missionary Society will speak at the
M. E. church this- - afternoon at half
past two. A cordial invitation Is ex-

tended to all ladies of the various
churches to hear Miss Jacobs.

VISITING HIS BROTHER. .

W. P. Spear of Vallejo. California,
arrived here Sunday morning for a vis-

it with his brother, M. L Spear. He
has never been in Arizona before, de-

spite the fact that he has been a res-

ident of California for a long time.
While on a business trip to the south-
ern part of the state, he concluded that
being so near Arizona he would' pay
his brother a visit. He expresses him-

self as greatly pleased with conditions
here and from what he has seen of the
valley, thinks it is all right. He will
probably be here through the week.

ALL DAY'S SEWING.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Chris-

tian church will meet at the Taber-
nacle Thursday at 9 a. m. for in all
day's sewing. All members are urg-

ently requested to be presnt.

WILL OPEN MONDAY.
A force of painters are working on

the Lukin store and are hurrying to
bring their work to a conclusion. Since
the store closed after the fire sale, a
numlx-- r of improvements have been
made. New stock has been arriving
onH ir is Mtnected that the store will
open again Mondar with an entirely

. . . . .new line ni gu'w- -

FACTS g
FOB SICK

LYDIA E. PINKHAM
"Ko other medicine has been so

successful in relieving the suffering
of women or received so many gen-nin- e

testimonials as has Lydia. E.
Pinkhani'a Vegetable Compound.

In every community you will find
women who have been restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. Almost every
one you meet has either been bene-
fited by it, or has friends who have.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at
Lynnfassany womananydaymay
see the files containing over one mil-
lion one hundred thousand letters
from women peeking health, and
here are the letters in which they
openly state over their own signa-
tures that they were cured by Lydia
E. Iinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetable
Compound has saved many women
from surgical operations.

Lydia E. Pinkhairrs Vegetable
Compound is made from roots and
herbs, without drugs, and is whole-
some and harmless.

The reason why Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound is so
successful is because it contains in-

gredients which act directly upon
the" feminine organism, restoring it
to a healthy normal condition.

Women who are suffering from
those distressing ills peculiar to their
sex should not lose sight of these
facts or doubt the ability of Lydia
E. Pinkfiam's Vegetable Compound
to restore their health. ' '

. ... NOTE!. '
.. Dwight and. Kay. Nichols were called
to Los Angeles Sunday by a telegram
announcing the serious illness of their
mother. They left on tfie evening
train.

There . will be an inspection of C
company at the armory this evening
by an officer of the-- regular amy and
every member of the company In urged
to be present. . v

1

I lr. iiawley, rormeny of Mesa, now
I of Bisbee, stopped over here yesterday
on his way to Phoenix to attend a
meeting of " the territorial board of
medical examiners.

J. W. Smith and: wife of Sonora.
Mexli, are registered at the t'asa
Loma,

Mrs. Charles H. Jones has been crit-
ically 111 for the past - week and her
condition was little changed yesterday.

The Odd Fellows have purchased
Busch and Lane piano through Ber-
nard Bros.

MfSA

THINKS WELL OF ARIZONA

Prominent Commission Merchant of
Kansas City Tells a Few Facts

J. Auchampaugh of Bartelsvllle,
Oklahoma, arrived here yesterday and
Is taking drives over the valley, with
real estate men and Is looking at the
ranch homes that are on the market.
It Is the intention of Mr. Aucham
paugh to purchase a home here, and
bring his family. While this la his
first A'lstt to the valley, he Is not un-

acquainted with Its products us pre-
vious to his moving to Bartelsvllle,, he
was engaged In the commission bust
ness in Kansas City for ten years, and
handled fruits and melons which were
shipped to him from this section.

Mr. Auchampaugh states that he al
ways had a good trade and ready mar-
ket for Arizona citrus fruits, as they
reached him at least two months earli-
er than those raised In California and
Florida. Besides having a distinct
quality and flavor which his trade
soon became acquainted with, lie
considers that the Arizona cantaloupes
possess a finer flavor than those of
the fur-fam- Rocky Ford variety,
and besides this fact, they arrived
several weeks In advance of those
produced, in other sections of the
country, and thus easily demanded a
better price and ready sale.

Lost Buckskin colt, year old.
E in triangle on right front leg. Re

turn to Mesa Bakery.

OLD RESIDENT STRICKEN
Charles Shlll, an elderly resident of

the Lehl district, while returning from
church Sunday morning, was sudden-
ly overcome with faintness and fell
In the roadway. It was at first
thought that the. old gentleman was
dead, as those who came to his assist
ance could not discern any action of
the heart. Later, after being carried

TuirlpH n snmeu-l-.a- f linnrni'wl Wnw- -
ever. Mr. Shill is ninety years old, and
may not entirely recover.

DR. HAWLEY AGAIN IN MESA
Dr. Charles F. Hawley whose home

Is now in Bisbee, is here on a visit to
his old friends. The doctor was for-
merly a resident and practitioner In
Mesa for ten years, but last year took
up his permanent residence In the
mining town of Bisbee. He reports
that conditions there are Improving
steadily and that the outlook is now-muc-

brighter than it has been at any
time since the mines closed down last
fall. The majority of the mines are
working almost as many men as were
formerly employed there, but only
two shifts are being worked instead
of three.

Most of the work now being done Ls

In the way of further developing the
mines there, which has been some-
what neglected during the high price
of copper, as all efforts were expended
towards getting out the ore. As a re-

sult of this, the ore now being taken
out will only average about fifty per
cent of the amount which was produc-
ed prior to the shut-dow- n there last
autumn.

V

ENLARGING STABLES
Contractor J. T. Steele yesterday be-

gan work on the new addition which
is to be built In the rear of the brick
building formerly occupied by Mr.
Hibbard. The building when the ad-

dition Is completed, will have a depth
of one hundred and fifty three feet,
and will be sixty six feet wide, extend-
ing back to the alley, on the other side
of which a large corral and several
sheds w!U be built.

WILL WORK ON STREETS
Vicente Rublo, who was arrested on

last Saturday for disturbing the peace,
was yesterday morning brought be-
fore Judge Guthrie and fined $20. As
Rubio was unable to pay this, he was
put to work on the city streets.

MESA POSTOFTICE BUSY
Since Friday between four and five

hundred copies of the special Home-
stead edition of The Arizona Repub-
lican have been sent through the local
postofflce, this number being Increas-
ed daily by those who wish to make
friends, residing In the east and else-
where, acquainted with the Salt River
valley and its future.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Watson of Tempe was a guest

of Mrs. . S. Peterson over Sunday.
Burt Winger returned Sunday from

an Inspection tour through Cochlllo
and Imperial valleys in Southern Cal-
ifornia, where he has been gathering
data In the Interest of the Wells Far-
go Kxpress Company, with which he
is connected.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Miss
Margaret McDonald and N. E. Stever-so- n

made an overland trip to Phoenix
on Sunday. ;

Mr. Shattuck of the firm of Shat-
tuck & Nlmmo returned home from
Camp Bowers on Sunday, where he
had been on business for several days.
Harold Anderson-an- .Mr. Bowers, who
were with Mr. Shattuck fhere will re-
turn to Mesa wlthlna few days.

Ray Lesuesur. who has been attend-
ing college at Provo.- Utah,- - returned
two days ago.- - -

Mr. Versales of Cuba, is herer- on a
visit to his brother, Paul . Versales.
This Is the first time that the brothers
have met v.ftWn the past Lx years. It
Is also Mr. Versales' Initiatory trip to
the valley.

MESA ADVERTISEMENTS.

EGGS From standard bred Rhode I.
Red, Black Minorca aha Indian R.
Ducks, $1.50 per 15. Ten hens, one
cock. Barred Rock; eight hens, one
cock. Sliver Wyandoto at $1.50 each.
Fifteen White Leghorns at $10 per
dozen. AH young stock. Aztec
Poultry Farm; Mesa, Arizona.

ATTENTION, PHOENICIANS!

Cactus Ranch, Phoenix A. T.
April e. 1908.

Attention Phoenicians: As a mem-
ber of the Author's League, an advis-
ory Committee of one hundred to the
committee of one hundred of the Na-
tional Association for the advancement
of science on national health, I have
been requested by Prof. M. V. O'Shea,
of the University of Wisconsin, Madi
son, Wis., to write articles for the
press, which relate to public or private
health and hygiene of tiis locality.

Bills now before Congress will soon-
er or later be passed enforcing strict
measures for the preservation of health
anywhere in these United States.
Cleanliness-I- s next to Godliness. There-
fore let us be clean in our surround-
ings, and not wait for orders from the
highest power of the land. Congress
has given us a pure 'food law, and con-
gress will pass laws for a purer at-
mosphere and water, to exterminate
typhoid germs, which are generated
by a polluted atmosphere and the wa-
ters of our wells and rivers.

I call public attention to a nuisance
in the immediate environs of the city
of Phoenix, which has been allowed to
exist by our city fathers for the past
two years and over: There is a slaugh-
ter house and piggery situated on the
Buckeye road, just 900 yards from the
city line, near South 7th Avenue. Ev-
ery evening, between the hours of
five and seven o'clock, according to
the season, the foulest kind of smells
ore disseminated throughout the
southwestern and southeastern parts
of this locality arising from the afore-
said piggery and burning of offal such
as hoofs, horns and other filth.

Ranchers have cult .their holdings,
respectable citizens have had to .com-
press their noses and invalids have
been driven Indoors In the hottest kind
of weather, to escape this scourge.
Petitions were signed by residents of
that Jocalltv. and presented to our city
authorities to have this nuisance abat-
ed, but a!! to no purnose.

About a year ago, more or less, the
authorities having charge of this mat-
ter Informed the public that the afore-
said nuisance would be abolished at
an early date. But was it? Not a bit
of it. The stench Is still going on.
nnd r.-- e have n the district a large
number of cases of diphtheria and ty-
phoid malaria augmented by the pol-
lution of our atmosphere. The trouble
why this nuisance has not been aboted.
seems to exist in an but-
cher trust, a small body of citizen
which apparently holds a position to
dictate to our city authorities on

''

is

so

MORE THAN EVER
Increased Capacity For Mental Labor

Since Leaving Off Coffee.

Many former coffee drinkers who
have mental work to perform, day af-t- T

day, have found a bi tter capacity
and greater endurance by using Pos-tui- n

Cereal instead of coffee. An Ills,
woman writes:

"I had drank coff- - for about twen-
ty years, und finally had what the dor-t- or

culled "coffee I was ner-
vous and extremely had
little or physical strength left,
had kidney trouble and

"The first noticeable derived
from the change from coffee to Pos-tu- m

was natural action of the kid-
neys and bowels. In two weeks my
heart action was greatly improved an.l
my nerves steady.

"Then I became less and
desire to be active again, showed

proof of renewed physical and mental
strength.

"I am steadily gaining in physical
strength and brain power. I formerly
did mental work and had to give It up
on of coffee, but since using
Postum I ant doing hard mental labor
with less fatigue than ever

"There's a Reason." 4

given by Potttum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich. Read the- - little book,
"The Road to Wellvllle." in pkgs.

Sheep Men
HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Buy now and. save the : price- - of - a

crop of lambs.
200 acres 2 miles from Mesa, in al-

falfa and grain; plenty of water. $109
acre.-

200 acres 1 miles from Mesa. In
grain and alfalfa; plenty water. $r0"0
per acre.

80 acres ;. mile from Mesa, In al-

falfa and truck crop; good orange
land; Mesa water. Price $10,400; onn-thi- rd

down, balance long time.
80 acres 4 miles from Mesa, all In

alfalfa: good J2.fift0 brick house; Utah
water. Price J10.350.

Six 40 acre ranches from $4,000 to
$5,000; all improved and In grain and
alfalfa.

Pomeroy-Guthri- e

Realty Co.
Oldest Agency in Mesa.

1st door east of P.O.. Mesa, Arizona.

public health and hygiene. It is a
disgrace and shame that such a state
of affairs shnurj exist right here In
this fair city and supposed salubrious
valley.

Gentlemen, if this nuisance is not
abated very shortly, this matter will
be reported to the Committee of One
Hundred on National Health. Would
the mayor, board of supervisors and
city board of health want to be placed
in such a light?

As citizens and taxpayers, we do
not ask for favors, but Justice.

. RICH A RD E. KLWZE,
iL D.. Pharm. D.

Cactus Ranch, Phoenix, A. T. April 6.
o .

The Magazine University.
"A real popular universitr" Is what

William James recently christened a
group of American magazines, remark
ing further that they were "formidable

to the colleges. The In-

fluence of magazines over public opin-
ion In the United States is immense:
their mission is to assert and express

best democracy that Is in the peo-
ple. Take the case of a representative
publication, one which, as its recent
fiftieth birthday has shown, has re-
mained steadfast to popular as well as
to literary standards. During the last
year the Atlantic has printed widely
quoted articles by authorities and ex-
perts on the real subjects of the day,
ranging from Amusement Parks to
Spelling Reform, from Inland Water- - i
ways to Ballooning, from the Social!
Disability .f the jew. and Why Amer- - I

icaff Marriages (and Mothers) Fail, to I

the Dime Novel and Public Service!
Commissions. Mr. James is right. The
colleges from Caloi-nl- a to Cambridge j

must look to their laurels. The next I

generation will subscribe to the mag- - i
azines and grow wise at home. Knter
the University of the Magazine.

How to Tell

Auction
Catatonia!. Bred Jack

Young Starlight
155 HANDS. I YEARS OLD.

Will be sold at the Pioneer Stable,
Yuma, Wednesday, Apj-.-r 1903.

This jack was sired by Starlight Jr.,
the most noted jack - Kentucky ever
produced, and is a good, willing and
aure performer.

For further particulars call on or
address

Geo. H. RockvVood,
Sec'y Yuma Co. Breeder's Association,

Yuma, A. T.

Altruism of Science.
A little child in New York was suf-

fering from purpura, a disease accom-
panied by the weakening of the walls
of the arteries, so that the blood es-

capes from all parts of the body an-- !

shows itself in livid patches on th
skin. The case or this child was an ag-
gravated one, end the physicians were
ready o give it up. when the transfu-
sion of blood was suggested.

For this ourpose the lather said that
he would give his own blood, aU of It.
that the child might live. So he was
strapped to the child's body and one
of his arteries connected with the
Child's blood vessels, and then a great
current of strong, healthy blood
wens intq the child's body, and the
little one almost immediately rallied.
and Is now not only out of danger, but
is fast gaining flesh and the rosy hue
of health.

Here Is altruism in its simplest form,
and while it is only the natural sacri-
fice of oneself for his own child, it I

a picture that all humanity loves to
look upon. It is where science opens
Wide the door to the religion of sen-Ice- .

Subsoascious Memories.
First Club Member Does your wife

ever take a poker hand at home?
Second Ditto (absently) Very rare-

ly; she generally prefers a broom
handle or the rolling pin.

o--
When a man makes good he doesn't

have to explain how he did it. Chi-
cago News.

It's safe to knock some down
before turning the other cheek. Chl-oa-

News.

The only way you can have fun
with some people is to make them
angry Chicago News.

Whether Coffee
x - :

is causing' your Troubles
It seems easy to leave off drinking coffee and note the results.
But you say "I can't get along: without vcof fee so thr AT,

days follow one another, the same old pains and aches, slowlv
growing a little worse. Do dare think of the road ahead, if
that downward tendency keeps on. and why shouldn't it unless
you change the daily habit ?

Suppose today you assert your right to crush habit and start
a new and healthful life. It's easy to quit coffee and take on

FOSTUM
Which Made of dean, whole wheat, and contains no

CAFFEINE-t- he drug in coffee that causes much trouble.
:
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Is not only free from the harmful coffee
poison, but contains the natural phosphate
of potash found in a part of the wheat berry
which is included in making this famous
food drink. v

It builds up broken-dow- n brain andncrve
cells, and no one needs this more than the
chronic coffee drinker.

Ten days freedom from coffee will show

POSTUM
"There's a Reason"

for

POOTUM


